
HOPE SAFETY RECOVERY

A new treatment model has shifted 
the focus of the Chemical Depen-

dency Unit (CDU) from a program-
centered method to person-centered 
treatment. In lay terms, this means 
patients’ own goals, strengths, and 
preferences will be the basis for their 
treatment instead of expecting them to 
conform solely to the expectations of 
the programs.  

The hope is that these changes will 
lower recidivism rates while raising 
morale, lead to more cohesion in treat-

ment strategies and better outcome 
monitoring, as well as to foster engage-
ment and communication between 
the various disciplines and clinical and 
non-clinical staff members of the unit.

The guiding principles are to priori-
tize mental health treatment and to 
become person-centered instead of 
program-centered. A metaphor is that 
of a base-model car versus a custom-
designed hotrod – when the program 
is the focus, it’s an assembly line that’s 
only piecing together a standard ve-
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hicle; but when the people are at the 
center, they are engineers with the free-
dom to create the best-designed car 
they know how to make.  

To reach that level of personalization 
and empower the clients treated on 
the CDU, the programming will be 
based on Dialectical Behavior Therapy 
(DBT). There are five keys to Dialecti-
cal Behavior Therapy – validation, ac-
ceptance, dialectical thinking, mind-
fulness, and coping skills. The concepts 
of validation and acceptance apply 
equally to both clients as well as staff 
members. While the two concepts may 
seem similar, they are different, though 
validation can be seen as a way to com-
municate acceptance.
  
Validation is the recognition of the 
emotions and experiences the clients 
have lived through. It can help com-
municate that the relationships MSH 
employees have with clients are im-
portant, but it doesn’t necessarily signal 
agreement or approval.  

Acceptance is exactly what it sounds 
like – the acceptance of whatever life 
situation a person is in. For instance, 
Alcoholics Anonymous teaches the 
concept of acceptance by telling its 
members that their alcoholism must 
be accepted as a given if they hope to 
eventually find peace in their lives.

The third key to DBT is dialectical 
thinking itself, or recognizing that two 
opposing truths can be occurring in 
someone’s life at the same time. For the 
clients served on the Chemical Depen-
dency Unit, this means realizing their 
substance abuse is causing tremendous 
challenges in their life, while at the 
same time it is something they depend 
on to live.
  
Again, this concept applies to both cli-
ents and staff members. For instance, 
clients can realize that while they may 
have made bad choices, they also de-
serve to make good choices for them-
selves. For the staff on the CDU, dialec-

tical thinking could mean expressing 
their disagreement with a client’s choic-
es, but treating them with respect and 
dignity despite that disagreement.

The concept of mindfulness represents 
moment-to-moment, nonjudgmental 
awareness, with someone observing his 
or her own thoughts from a distance.  

The transition to the Dialectical Be-
havior Therapy model means both 
the men’s and women’s Chemical De-
pendency Units will be offering the 
same programming with the same 
schedule.  Both units will be getting 
rid of the level management system, in 
which individuals are placed according 
to their behavior on a “level” that dic-
tates much of what they are allowed to 
do during their treatment on the unit.  
Psychology team members will be the 
first to stop using the level system, as it 
can sometimes be too much of a puni-
tive measure that conflicts with their 
roles as counselors and therapists.  

Raymond Johnson, the Chemical De-
pendency Unit Psychology Program 
Manager, stated, “Clients are buying 
into DBT in large numbers and many 
staff members feel encouraged by this. 
However, some staff are still missing 
the Level System and have as yet to find 
a different way to interact with client 
behavior that is challenging.”  
  
Consistency will be key as this transi-
tion takes place, and not just consis-
tency between the men’s and women’s 
units, but consistency between the ser-
vices offered here at Mississippi State 
Hospital and the services clients would 
be likely to find in their own commu-
nities. The Alcoholics Anonymous and 
Narcotics Anonymous programs here 
will be facilitated to mirror those in the 
community, with AA and NA group 
leaders from the community coming 
in to lead groups here at MSH four 
times a week.  

Whereas A&D groups have varied by 
counselor, they will now be on a regular 
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schedule, held for 90 minutes Monday 
through Thursday in a structured, con-
sistent manner. Psychology staff mem-
bers will also be hosting anger manage-
ment groups as a treatment alternative 
for some individuals, and counselor 
roles are being revised to provide more 
programming as well.  

Such a significant change in the way 
things are done will no doubt require 
plenty of cooperation between the dif-

ferent disciplines on the unit. To that 
effect, the direct care employees, like 
mental health technicians, are being 
given new duties and will be facilitat-
ing some new activities. They will lead 
daily morning groups with clients to 
discuss their intentions and goals for 
the day, and facilitate evening groups 
that will be follow-ups to the morn-
ing meetings. Other groups will center 
around homework from the groups led 
by counselors and therapists, as well as 

some educational groups and creative 
activity times.

Of course, no significant revamp like 
this is without its challenges. It’s a big 
change for all of the employees who 
are serving clients on that unit, and 
in some cases they will be working in 
significantly different roles. It will take 
some getting used to for both the men’s 
unit and women’s unit staff members, 
both direct care and clinical employees.  

The children of Oak Circle Center 
celebrated Halloween Friday, Oct. 
31 riding around campus in a mule-
drawn wagon trick or treating at vari-
ous buildings. One of the stops was 
Building 71, which houses the Public 
Relations Department. The children’s 
visit included the story of “Chicken 
Little” with PR employee Donna 
Brown acting out scenes. Other char-
acters included “Sheriff” Connie Pace, 
Stephanie “Pocahontas” Young, An-
gela “Flapper Girl” Lee, and “Granny” 
Debbie Garrett. Debbie Harris, Policy 
Coordinator, put together special re-
freshments, including mummy wraps, 
apple dentures, and orange punch with 
frozen gummy worms and body parts.

OAK CIRCLE CENTER CHILDREN 
GO TRICK OR TREATING ON CAMPUS
BY TIM DURR



The MSH Campground was full 
of activity Friday, Oct. 31 as the 

Annual Fall Festival kicked off. Pa-
tients and residents enjoyed playing 
games and participating in activities 
such as basketball, face painting, 
horseshoes, and ring toss. In addi-
tion, patients danced and sang along 
with a variety of acts performed by 
Jackson State University therapeutic 
recreation students. 

Dr. Patricia Kennedy, an assistant 
professor in Jackson State’s Depart-
ment of Health Physical Education 
and Recreation, said students in her 
Culture Recreation Program Design 
class enjoyed coming out and inter-
acting with the patients.

“This is a service learning class 
where we try to give our students 
hands on experience,” Dr. Kennedy 
said. “This is giving them clinical 
experience and also helps develop 
a sense of engagement with their 

community.

“It makes the students feel wonder-
ful,” she continued. “Many of them 
have said how this really makes 
them appreciate their profession and 
they realize that they are in the right 
profession when they come and do 
these types of activities. It really en-
gages the students, and they really 
understand the value that therapeu-
tic recreation brings to clients. They 
see the changes noted in clients.”

JSU student Lorenzo Newell said he 
was pleased to come and help the 
patients have a good time.

“It was a great experience and I re-
ally enjoyed it,” Newell said. “The 
patients were great. They were up 
dancing and were lively. We just 
wanted to bring something fun and 
bring some positive energy and rep-
resent Jackson State in a great way. I 
really enjoy working with patients.”

“Today was so much fun,” said stu-
dent Jovonda Flowers. “I got to meet 
many people and interact with the 
patients and they had a good time. 
We all had a lovely time. We gave the 
patients joy and allowed them to get 
out and have some fun.”

JSU student Amanda Duplessis said 
she benefitted from her experience 
performing for the patients.

“This was a very good learning and 
fun experience,” she said. “I could 
see how the patients responded to 
our entertainment. They got up and 
they interacted with everybody.”

MSH Recreation Director Stacey 
Davis said having the JSU students 
perform was something different 
that the patients really enjoyed.
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FALL FESTIVAL OFFERS LOTS OF EXCITEMENT
BY TIM DURR

Jackson State University therapeutic recreation students entertained the crowd during the Fall Festival.
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Kristi Finehout has been named Human Resources 
Director at MSH. Finehout, who holds a bachelor’s 

degree from Mississippi University for Women and a mas-
ter’s degree from the University of Arkansas, has 25 years 
of experience with the Department of Mental Health. She 
began her career at South Mississippi Regional Center in 
1989 as an Academic Teacher, and went on to serve as Di-
rector of Education, Director of Early Intervention Servic-
es, and most recently, Director of Human Resources. 

“It has been my privilege to have worked for the Missis-
sippi Department of Mental Health at South Mississippi 
Regional Center for the past 25 years,” Finehout said. “I am 
excited and appreciative to Mr. Chastain for allowing me 
to continue my personal and professional growth through 
the opportunity to join the Mississippi State Hospital 
team. I look forward to serving alongside each of you in 
support of Mississippi State Hospital’s mission to provide 
quality services.”

WELCOME TO KRISTI FINEHOUT
BY TIM DURR

Dr. Arlen Cooper, a psychiatric nurse practitioner on 
Building 36, recently completed the requirements for 

Doctor of Nursing Practice at the University of Southern 
Mississippi. Dr. Cooper, who has been at MSH for one 
year, received her bachelor of science in nursing degree 
from Alcorn State University and her masters of science 
in nursing degree from the University of Southern Mis-
sissippi in community health nursing with an emphasis in 
nursing education. She graduated cum laude from both 
universities. She has also completed her post master cer-
tificate as a psychiatric nurse practitioner at the University 
of Southern Mississippi.

Cooper said she enjoys her work.

“I enjoy working with the patients, and it is especially re-
warding when you can see patients progress,” she said. “We 
have a great team on Building 36, and we have a great pro-
gram.”

CONGRATULATIONS TO DR. ARLEN COOPER
BY TIM DURR

Dr. Arlen Cooper

Kristi Finehout
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The patients on B-63 participated in a variety of activities Nov. 3-10 as the Female Receiving Unit held Spirit Week.

“This gives the patients a chance to do things they don’t normally do,” said Kenitra Walker, an Active Treatment Techni-
cian. “It gives them a chance to have fun and enjoy themselves.”

Activities for the week included a dance, a carnival, a fashion show, games, face painting and a tailgating event.

BUILDING 63 HOLDS SPIRIT WEEK
BY TIM DURR

Congratulations to William “Bill” Bullock for being named 
Director of Jaquith Nursing Home (JNH). He transitions to 

this position after serving as Administrator for JNH’s Adams Inn 
(Buildings 31 and 48).

A native of Pearl, Miss., Bullock earned a bachelor’s degree from 
the University of Southern Mississippi in Hattiesburg, a master’s 
degree in biomechanics from Auburn University in Alabama, an 
MBA from Troy University in Alabama, and completed the re-
quirements to become a licensed nursing home administrator in 
the State of Mississippi.

Bullock has more than 16 years of healthcare experience combined 
with more than 12 years of administrative and management expe-
rience. In his new role, with oversight of the daily operations of 
five separately licensed nursing homes, his experience and exper-
tise will be valuable in the continuity of quality care and service to 
JNH residents.

CONGRATULATIONS BILL BULLOCK
BY TIM DURR
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MSH patients experienced a 
blast from the past as Inpa-

tient Services held its Fall Banquet 
Oct. 15. The day featured lots of 
food and entertainment, and each 
patient had the opportunity to have 
their portrait taken.

“We decided to do a 70s party to 
take us back to memory lane,” said 
recreation therapist Cintarrio Palm-
er. “The patients enjoyed the music 
and the whole atmosphere. They got 
a chance to fellowship and socialize 
with everybody.

Recreation Therapist Rob Mendrop 
said this event gave the patients a 
break from their normal routine.

“This allows the patients to get away 
from the building and eat good food 
and dance and sing,” Mendrop said. 
“They love to get dressed up and get 
off the building.”

IPS FALL BANQUET
BY TIM DURR

Research has shown that interaction with a 
gentle, friendly pet has significant benefits. 

Studies indicate that pets not only help to lower 
blood pressure, but also have a calming effect on 
individuals. Armed with this knowledge, long-
time MSH volunteer Suzanne Vening has made 
a commitment to bring her canine friends to 
MSH’s Oak Circle Center so the young people 
there can experience the benefits of interacting 
with animals. Their most recent visit was Hal-
loween week and included a furry “pirate”. Fur-
ther studies reveal that the act of petting even 
produces an automatic relaxation response, lifts 
spirits, lessens depression, provides comfort, 
lowers anxiety, and encourages communication.

PET THERAPY DOG ADDS TO THE HALLOWEEN ATMOSPHERE AT 
OAK CIRCLE CENTER

BY TIM DURR


